PRWC Land Use Committee
Monday October 31, 2016 at 1:00 PM-2:30PM
Southbury Town Hall, Room 205
501 Main Street South, Southbury

MEETING NOTES
1. Welcome / Sign-In
Reminder: This ties in with the matching funds requirements of the grant.
Present: Vince McDermott, Gail McTaggart, Ingrid Davis, Arthur Milnor, Dick Leavenworth, Neal Lustig,
Petra Volinski, Aaron Budris, Chris Wood, DeLoris Curtis, Leslie Kane, Carol Haskins, David Askew
Absent: Susan Peterson, Norma Carey, Kyle Turoczi

2. Introduce Consulting Team from Fuss & O’Neill
David Askew, Project Manager, from Fuss & O’Neill was introduced and provided a brief background of
experience developing watershed plans both from the non-profit perspective and, more recently, the
consulting perspective. Fuss & O’Neill was selected through the RFP process to serve on this project.
F&O’s team for this project is made up of six staff where David serves as the Project Scientist. He will
lead the watershed assessment process including the field assessments, BMP site selection,
implementation strategy, and plan development.

3. Existing Information / Data
a. Review attached list
b. Committee input on missing items to add to the list*
Potential Additional Sources of Data to Consider
• Waste Water Treatment System Reports (from DEEP and/or DPH)
• NV COG will have 2016 updates to Land Use Maps
• CLEAR is expected to have 2015 Land Cover Data available soon
• Pomperaug MesoHABSIM report (Piotr Parasiewicz) – Instream habitat availability
o especially sections relating to Orton Pond / Three Rivers

•

•
•
•
•

Large Sewage Systems – DEEP Map or Site List
o Lutheran Home, Route 6 and Dublin Hill Road, Southbury (17,000 gals)
o Southbury Green, 700 Main Street South, Southbury (15-20,000 gals)
o Woodlake Condominiums, Transylvania Road, Woodbury
Municipal Zoning Regs – density concerns / build-out model
Wetlands Enforcement Records – help identify areas of concern
Water Quality Data from CT DEEP
 data since the most recent Water Quality Report to Congress)
Missing Data / Gaps -- identify need for monitoring program potential?

4. Hot Spots / Areas of Concern
a. Committee input on sites of concern to consider in the Plan development
HOT SPOTS identified during the meeting
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Above/Below Waste Water Treatment Plant
(Heritage Village), Heritage Road, Southbury
Three Rivers Park, Woodbury
Jacks Bridge Road (Weekeepeemee) / Judson Avenue (Pomperaug)
Orton Pond, Orton Lane, Woodbury
East Meadow Brook?
 Dry channel – at Strong Meadow Preserve, Scratchville Road, Woodbury
 headwaters to Brook is the pond at Flanders Nature Center, Church Hill Road,
Woodbury
Blow out near State Garage, Bullet Hill Brook, Garage Road, Southbury
Old Trolley Bed, Woodbury Reservoir Property, South Brook, Erosion of trail off Scuppo Road,
Woodbury
Horse Farm (?) along headwaters area of Weekeepeemee River, Todd Hill Road/Bergemann Hill
Road, Bethlehem
Kasson Grove (Long Meadow Lake), Bethlehem
March Farms, Munger Hill Road, Bethlehem
Newport Academy, Double Hill Road, Bethlehem
Arch Bridge School / Wellspring, Arch Bridge Road, Bethlehem
Pabst Farm / Blue Ribbon Farm (Woodbury?) – Tim Pabst Property
Kasergus Farm, Crane Hollow Road, Bethlehem/Woodbury Line
The Farm
o Weekeepeemee River, Chohees Road, Woodbury (Beef Cattle)
o Carmel Hill Brook, Peter Road, Woodbury (Crops)
Logue Farm (Dairy – No Manure Management)
o Quassapaug Road / Artillery Road, Woodbury

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Woodbury Ski & Racket, Spring Brook, Route 47, Woodbury
Old Water Mill on Route 47 upstream from Woodbury Ski
o (which way does it flow... Pomperaug or Shepaug?)
O& G Industries, Pomperaug River, off Route 67, Woodbury/Southbury line
Southbury Training School, Cassidy Road / Constitution Hill, Southbury
o Farm Pumps?
o Upper ag fields with new farming leases
o Spruce Brook feeding Transylvania
Abbey of Regina Laudis (cattle and other livestock), Flanders Road, Bethlehem
 How’s the septic?
Sabil’s Horse Stable, Bullet Hill Brook, Route 6, Southbury
Eden Acres, Quassapaug Road / McVeigh Road / Middle Road Tpke, Woodbury
Middle Quarter Mall, Route 6 / South Pomperaug Ave, Woodbury
o Groundwater contamination - VOCs
o Septic issues in commercial area
Tappe Preserve, Transylvania Brook (severe bank erosion), East Flat Hill Road, Southbury
Large Sewage Systems – DEEP Map or Site List?
o Lutheran Home, Route 6 and Dublin Hill Road, Southbury (17,000 gals)
o Southbury Green, 700 Main Street South, Southbury (15-20,000 gals)
o Woodlake Condominiums, Transylvania Road, Woodbury

Additional “HOT SPOTS” identified post LUC meeting by PRWC Staff/ Board/LUC Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flood Bridge Road and Cedarland Neighborhoods along Pomperaug River, Southbury
Old fishing camps converted to year round residences, potential septic issues
Southbury Training School, Route 172, Southbury
Large population of Canada geese on lawn sloping to Stibbs Pond / Transylvania Brook
Horse Stables located at Crook Horn Road and Route 67, Southbury
Horse Stables on East Flat Hill Road (Pomperaug River/Transylvania Brook) near Audubon at
Bent of the River
Horse Stables on Route 172 in Southbury, just upstream of the South Britain Dam
Southbury Dog Park, O&G Property of Route 67 Southbury
Tietz earthmoving operation, Weekeepeemee River, Crane Hollow Road, Woodbury
Platt Farm, Spruce Brook Road, Southbury (along Spruce Brook feeding Transylvania Brook)
River Glen Health & Rehabilitation Center, Route 172, Southbury (Septic issues)
Pomperaug Woods, retirement facility, Hertiage Road, Southbury
Former Baskin Robbins facility (KanPak now), Route 6 (Main Street North), Southbury
Condo / Townhouse Complex, Old Field Hill Road, Southbury
Townhouses / Apartments, 1080 Main Street South, Woodbury (large septic? Pomperaug River
frontage)

•
•
•
•
•

Spruce Bank state subsidized senior housing, Main Street South, Woodbury (Septic)
Fish Hatchery, East Spring Brook, Nonnewaug Road, Bethlehem
Farm / Junkyard, Hard Hill Road South, Bethlehem (extends to Nonnewaug Road)
o Contributor to both East Spring Brook and Nonnewaug River?
Cattle Farm, Magnolia Hill Road, Bethlehem, East Spring Brook
Southbury Plaza (K-mart/Stop & Shop), Route 6, Southbury (Septic)

5. Vision / Goals for Plan
a. Committee input to draft “Vision Statement and Goals” for Plan*
DRAFT VISION STATEMENT
PRWC’s vision is that this Plan will be used as a road map to return impaired waters to swimmable and
fishable conditions and that this document can be used to evaluate changes through time. PRWC’s goal
for the Pomperaug Watershed Based Plan is develop a document that:
• establishes an up-to-date baseline of conditions in the watershed;
• evaluates contributing factors in areas of known impairments;
• identifies water quality monitoring needs;
• identifies and prioritizes steps to reduce pollutant inputs to impaired rivers and streams;
• incorporates proactive measures to protect/maintain high quality streams; and,
• establishes community buy-in through public engagement in the planning process.
6. Next steps
a. Overview of General Timeline of Tasks Ahead
b. Next committee meeting
Immediate tasks that lay ahead are to:
• Develop a Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP), which the team from Fuss & O’Neill has
already begun drafting. Once the QAPP is approved, they will begin assembling GIS and other
related data to begin assessing Land Use and Land Cover factors associated with impairments.
From that and the list of “hot spots” identified by the LUC, they will then conduct an on the
ground Visual Assessment Survey in the impaired stream segments and determine
• Provide Fuss & O’Neill with a more organized list of potential hot spots – i.e. group them by
stream corridor and progression from mouth to headwaters (possibly in map form).
• Update “List of Existing Data Sources” with LUC input. Begin annotating that list with key
information pulled from each report.
• Start developing a communications strategy to notify riparian landowners about forthcoming
Visual Assessment Surveys and the overall WMP project.
Next Committee Meeting will be scheduled for mid-January. Please expect emails to the full committee
and to specific members asking for input and participation in the interim.
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Land Use Committee Meeting Notes
Southbury Town Hall, Room 205
July 20, 2017 ~ 9:00 to 11:00 am
1. Introductions & Sign-in
Begin presentation by Erik Mas of Fuss & O’Neill
2. QAPP Update – no comments
3. Existing Data Gaps – no comments
4. Existing Conditions mapping – discussion notes follow
Impervious Cover
• We will also estimate impervious cover at the CT DEEP Local Basin scale
• Note: Anything below 5% on the subregional watershed scale is considered very low (11% is
usually the tipping point for degradation and 25% for “impacted” streams and urban drainage).
If you were looking at the DEEP local basin scale, the % would be higher. However, when
setting water quality goals and impervious cover limits, the subregional watershed is really the
scale that should be used.Question about NLCD picking up low density residential impervious
cover and whether or not that should be incorporated into the pollutant load modeling?
Land Use
• NVCOG dataset shows how land is used on a parcel level, which may help refine coefficients in
the pollutant load modeling which will otherwise be based on the land cover dataset.
Land Cover
• UConn CLEAR may have more detail in the developed land cover class with the 2015 version.
They are also developing an update to impervious cover for the new CT MS4 Permit, including a
2012 baseline to account for the 5-year “look back” for impervious cover reductions that are
required in Years 4 and 5 of the CT MS4 Permit. Where does it stand? Fuss & O'Neill to check
on both.
• Fuss & O’Neill to compare the 2010 and 2015 CLEAR land cover data to see what changes have
occurred in this timeframe, which will provide some indication of the reliability of the 2011
National Land Cover Data to represent current conditions.
• Comment: Cows in Weekeepeemee River. Some farmers are applying fertilizer to pasture/hay
fields. Can/should the Pasture/Hay land cover category be teased apart from a bacteria loading
perspective? Similar discussion for Table 12 that lumps Agriculture, Turf, and Grass into a
broad categories found within the riparian corridors.

Riparian zone
• Riparian zone development analysis – Check the date of the land cover data used by UConn
CLEAR in the analysis (2006 versus 2010)
• Overlay riparian zone and protected open space for restoration/conservation opportunities
analysis
Forest fragmentation
• Check the date of the land cover data used by UConn CLEAR in the analysis (2006 versus 2010)
• Overlay forest fragmentation and protected open space for conservation opportunities analysis
Open Space
• AREA OF CAUTION - Land preservation is a hot button issue in the towns.
o Committee will come up with a single definition and criteria about what will be
considered with a focus on permanently protected open space parcels (e.g. not CT
Public Act 490 or 4742A land, which is not permanently protected from development).
o NVCOG to update and share their parcel-based protected land information.
o It would be helpful for Fuss & O'Neill to separate protected open space by use and/or
mechanism of protection
o Fuss & O'Neill to share protected land attribute tables to get committee input on the
permanence of protection mechanisms
o NVCOG to provide available open space data for their watershed communities, which
is based on legacy data (collected and tracked by COGCNV over several decades),
municipal parcels, and discussion with town officials and land trusts.
o Roxbury conservation commission has some protected open space mapping
 Barbara Henry First Selectman at 860-354-3478 is a resource
o Note: Open Space map will not be used in the pollutant load model. However, this
map may factor into BMP recommendations and help prioritize recommendations for
future open space acquisitions.
Groundwater resources
• Are the aquifer protection areas all level A or some level A/B? A few committee members
commented that the APA areas shown on the map look larger than they had remembered,
possibly indicating that they may reflect earlier Level B mapping. Fuss & O’Neill will confirm.
• Surficial geology or USGS mapping. Vince McDermott suggested reviewing the available surficial
materials mapping produced by USGS for the lower Housatonic Valley. He can also provide a
hard copy for reference.
Hydrologic soil groups
• Town centers are a focus for development in the Statewide Conservation and Development
Policies Plan for Connecticut, rather than scattershot. It therefore makes sense to tie into
community septic systems. Hydrologic soil groups and other soils information may help suggest
possible locations.
• Soil group categorizes the runoff / infiltration potential in an area and will be used broadly to
help identify areas suitable for infiltration best management practices. Soils are also a factor
related to on-site sewage treatment systems.
• Note: A and B soils = infiltration. C and D soils = runoff.

Water quality impairments
• Add CT DEEP ambient water quality and benthic macroinvertebrate monitoring locations to the
map (other monitoring data?)
• Revise map to differentiate between assessed stream segments (green lines) that meet water
quality standards and unassessed segments (blue lines).
• Recommendation in watershed plan: additional monitoring locations to help determine source(s)
of impairments.
• Wastewater These data will be used in the pollutant load model that will estimate TSS, N, P, and
Bacteria inputs from the watershed based on existing conditions.
• Need additional on septic systems (i.e., areas of failing septic systems) for pollutant load
modeling
o Map presented shows permitted discharges >5000 gallons per day
o Fuss & O'Neill to contact CT DPH to for information on septic systems in the
watershed that are regulated by CT DPH (2,000-4,999 GPD systems) – Wellspring
and/or Newport Academy in Bethlehem may fall in this category (not on map provided)
 Len DeJong may be a good resource, knows people at DPH from his time in
drinking water
o For locally-regulated septic systems, need failure rate information from Pomperaug
(Woodbury, Southbury), Torrington (Watertown, Bethlehem, Middlebury, Morris), and
Newtown (Roxbury) health districts
• Indicate permitted discharge type (by color) in discharge list/table
• CT Water Company may have updated sewer service area information
• Woodlake Condos has a treatment plant with a surface discharge
Areas of Concern
• Kyle Turoczi’s daughter will compile a list for the committee to share with Fuss & O'Neill
detailing farm locations, and crops grown/animals raised
5. Watershed Assessments
Pollutant load modeling
• Fuss & O'Neill to create and circulate a table of EMCs and loading factors used in each
watershed to get coalition input
Visual field assessments
• Committee has a field work notification letter used by USGS for their sampling. Fuss & O'Neill
needs something similar. We should also contact selectmen and local PDs prior to field work.
PRWC can facilitate the notification process.
6. Next Steps
Fuss & O'Neill to provide updated link for latest set of maps.
https://fando.filetransfers.net/downloadPublic/o0anpku7so

Next meeting to likely occur in September, with public meetings following in October/November
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Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP)
• Includes
– Field assessments
– Pollutant load modeling

– Secondary data usage

• Approved May 3, 2017

Existing Data, Plans & Studies
• Completed June 5, 2017

• Existing plans and studies
– 34 documents identified

• Data gaps
– Update existing conditions
– Sources of Impairments
– Pollutant Loads
– Site-specific recommendations

Watershed Mapping
• Draft watershed mapping
completed
• Subwatersheds defined at
DEEP Sub-regional Basin
Scale
• Looking for feedback from
PRWC and LUC

• Updated existing conditions
narrative to be developed
from mapping

Land Use / Land Cover
Land Use (NVCOG, 2016)

Land Cover (NLCD, 2011)

Land Use / Land Cover
• Top three land cover types:
– Forest, Pasture/Hay, Developed

• Top three land uses:
– Forest, Cropland, Low-density
residential

Impervious Cover
Subwatershed

Impervious Cover
Percent

East Spring Brook

2.04

Weekeepeemee River

1.06

Nonewaug River

2.04

Sprain Brook

0.64

Hesseky Brook

1.17

Pomperaug River

6.64

Transylvania Brook

2.60

Watershed

2.78

• Sub-regional Basin analysis

• Pomperaug River sub-watershed
has highest impervious cover
• None above 10% threshold

• Also evaluating DEEP Local
Basins

Riparian Corridor Land Cover
• UConn Center for Land Use
Education And Research (CLEAR),
2006 Statewide Analysis
• 300-foot buffer either side of
stream centerline
• All mapped perennial and
intermittent streams in watershed

Riparian Corridor Land Cover
• Mostly forest and wetland

• Pomperaug River subwatershed more developed than agricultural
• Other subwatersheds show the opposite pattern

Land Cover Category

East
Spring
Brook

Hesseky Nonewaug Pomperaug
Brook
River
River

Sprain
Brook

Transylvania Weekeepeemee
Brook
River

Developed, Other Grasses, Barren

10.33

10.33

12.05

22.05

11.74

17.63

9.89

Agriculture, Turf & Grass

30.38

14.91

26.76

14.54

15.98

20.13

19.36

Forest, Wetland, Water

59.29

74.76

61.20

63.41

72.28

62.24

70.74

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

Total

Forests, Wetlands, Critical Habitat
• UConn CLEAR
– Forest fragmentation analysis,
2006

• CT DEEP
– Wetlands (soil-based
determination), 2009

– National Diversity Database
(NDDB), June 2017

Forests, Wetlands, Critical Habitat
• 25-30% Core Forest
– East Spring Brook

• 9-15% Wetland

• 2-25% Critical Habitat

NRCS Hydrologic Soil Groups
• CTDEEP (NRCS)
– Soils, 2009

• Infiltration capacity higher in
A&B soils
• Impacts the feasibility and
design of infiltration-based
GI/LID and septic systems

NRCS Hydrologic Soil Groups
• Approximately even distribution of soil groups across the
watershed
• Variability at the subwatershed scale
Total Area

Percent

Protected Open Space
• Open space data from
Litchfield Hills Greenprint
Collaborative
• Parcels from NVCOG and
NHCOG

Protected Open Space
• Mix of publicly-owned, land trust, and private easement land
• Variety of protection mechanisms
• Most large, undeveloped tracts already protected
Protected
Open Space
Subwatershed
(sq mi)
East Spring Brook
0.92
Hesseky Brook
1.40
Nonewaug River
3.90
Pomperaug River
4.26
Sprain Brook
1.56
Transylvania Brook
1.25
Weekeepeemee River
1.25
Total
14.54

Protected Open
Space
(percent)
15.8
22.5
18.3
19.9
14.3
17.4
7.8
16.3

Groundwater Resources
• CTDEEP
– Aquifer protection areas, 2017
– Stratified drift soils, 2009

• Significant prior study of
groundwater resources in the
watershed

Water Quality Impairments
• CT 2016 Integrated Water
Quality Report
• Designation based on
impaired uses
– Recreation (swimming and
boating)

– Aquatic habitat
– Fish consumption
– Drinking water supply

Water Quality Impairments
• Five impaired segments
–

Pomperaug River

–

Weekeepeemee River

– Transylvania Brook (2)
–

Stiles Brook

• State-wide Bacteria TMDL
–

Pomperaug River

–

Weekeepeemee River

• Transylvania Brook TMDL
• Flow Alterations
– Water withdrawals?

Wastewater and Other Permitted Discharges
• CTDEEP
– Discharge permits database,
2016
– Sewered area, 1997

Wastewater and Other Permitted Discharges
• 39 permitted dischargers

• 2 sewage treatment plants

– Sewage treatment plants

– Heritage Village

– Subsurface sewage disposal
(septic) systems

– IBM Campus

– Commercial, industrial,
municipal stormwater
discharges

• Several apartments/condos
with large septic systems
• Quarries

Pollution Hotspots/
Areas of Concern
• Identified by LUC and PRWC

• Roughly 60 sites identified (see
board)
• Potential bacteria sources
– Streambank erosion
– Agricultural land adjacent to
streams
– Manure management
– Septic system issues
– Significant point discharges
– Waterfowl, pet waste

Watershed Assessments
• Pollutant Loading Model
• Riparian Cover Analysis
• Visual Field Assessments

Pollutant Loading Model
• Watershed Treatment Model
(WTM) – surface runoff pollutant
loads
• Annual loadings of bacteria,
nutrients, and sediment
• Primary sources – land cover
(NLCD, 2011)

• Secondary sources – point
sources, septic systems, urban
stream erosion, etc.
• Model development in progress

Visual Field Assessments
• Identify site-specific
restoration, pollution
prevention, and retrofit
opportunities

• Prioritize locations for field
assessments based on
existing information and other
watershed assessments
• 2-4 field days, using
standardized protocols

Riparian Cover Analysis
• Combine CLEAR riparian
analysis with NVCOG parcels
and protected open space
• Buffer restoration
opportunities
• Additional land conservation
opportunities

Next Steps
• July
– Finalize watershed maps
– Complete existing conditions
pollutant load modeling
– Complete riparian cover
analysis

• July/August
– Develop updated existing
conditions narrative to support
WBP

• August
– Conduct visual field
assessments

Additional
Discussion/Questions

MEETING NOTES
PRWC Land Use Committee
Thursday, October 5, 2017
3:00 PM – 4:30 PM
Southbury Town Hall, Room 201
501 Main Street South, Southbury

Attendees: Carol Haskins, Len DeJong, Chris Wood, Gail McTaggart, Leslie Kane, Norma Carey, DeLoris
Curtis, Arthur Milnor, Curtis Jones, Petra Volinski, Susan Peterson, Erik Mas, Bill Guenther
1. Introductions
2. Presentation by Fuss & O’Neill and Discussion
Watershed Mapping Updates Since Previous LUC Meeting
• Erik Mas reviewed watershed mapping updates that were completed based on comments received
during and following LUC Meeting #2
• Additional CTDEEP water quality monitoring stations (if any) should be added to the Water Quality
Impairments map, including fish survey and macroinvertebrate survey data, if available
• Susan Peterson and others discussed clarifying the Water Quality Impairments map to distinguish
between waters that are supporting for some uses (e.g., aquatic habitat) and not assessed for others
(e.g., recreation). There was also a suggestion to re-color the reaches (red, yellow green) to avoid
confusion and to clarify the impairment status for a general audience. For example, green implies
“good water quality,” although some of the segments that are colored green on the map may be
unassessed for recreation/bacteria and therefore could have similar bacteria issues as the
assessed/impaired segments.
Pollutant Loading Model
• Erik Mas presented draft results of the pollutant loading model that was developed for the
Pomperaug River watershed. A draft technical memorandum dated October 4, 2017 was distributed
to the PRWC LUC prior to the meeting.
• There was discussion about the assumptions and results of the illicit discharge and septic system
secondary pollutant source categories in the model.
• How are illicit discharges quantified in the model? The model assumes 1 illicit connection per 1,000
residences and 5% of businesses having illicit connections. These estimates may be conservatively
high given the type of development and very limited area of sanitary sewers in the Pomperaug. The
loads resulting from illicit connections are likely overstated and should be revisited based on
additional input from the Southbury and Woodbury DPW and the regional health district.
• How are septic system failure/malfunction rates quantified in the model? The model assumes a 10%
failure rate. This estimate may also be conservatively high and may not reflect actual septic system
failure issues in the watershed. The model also assumes that 10% of septic systems are within 100
feet of a surface water body, which may be overly conservative considering that many septic systems
in the watershed were constructed or replaced following the adoption of minimum setbacks for
septic systems in the local land use regulations.

•

•

PRWC will discuss these issues with the regional health district to provide some additional feedback
on appropriate local values for illicit connection and septic system failure rates. Fuss & O’Neill will
update the model accordingly.
In the context of the pollutant loading model, make sure to refer to the modeled Pomperaug River
subwatershed as the “Pomperaug Subregional Basin,” consistent with CT DEEP terminology, to
avoid confusion with the overall Pomperaug River watershed.

Field Assessments and Preliminary BMPs
• Bill Guenther presented major findings from the watershed field assessments, including preliminary
ideas for site-specific Best Management Practices to address observed issues relative to bacterial
water quality impairments. A draft technical memorandum dated October 5, 2017 was distributed to
the PRWC LUC prior to the meeting.
• Canada geese are an issue and source of bacteria in the watershed. Management of geese and other
waterfowl populations is very challenging. The focus should be on resident as opposed to migratory
geese. The close proximity of corn fields (food source), golf courses, other manicured lawns, and
open water bodies are key ingredients that contribute to resident geese populations in the watershed.
Golf courses typically discourage geese, although vegetated buffers may be in conflict with the use of
the golf course. Southbury Training School and other municipal/state properties have issues with
geese populations.
• Manure management, lack of vegetated buffers, and livestock access were identified as common
issues at several of the farms that were assessed. Note, many farms observed during the field
assessment survey were viewed from the road. There was discussion of how to raise site-specific
issues with particular farms without “pointing fingers” unfairly at specific property owners, whose
support and cooperation are critical for address water quality issues. The discussion also pointed out
that many farmers may be more willing to pursue BMP implementation if there are additional local
avenues to cost share or match federal funds. In some cases, farmers might like to pursue BMPs but
may not have the funding or have it as a priority, or may not have the landowner rights (in the case
of leased land) to make a long-term commitment to maintaining the BMP for its lifespan. Using
riparian buffers to keep livestock out of streams was discussed, noting that while 200 foot widths are
ideal, any buffer width is better than none given the perception challenges that such areas are
removed from pasture land and or crop production land.
• Discussion of Berkshire Estates and the various issues associated with the “T lots” – particularly
related to property lines, landownership, and how to proceed with developing BMP plans for this
area that would be reasonably feasible to implement.
• Heritage Village was identified as a potential candidate for retrofitting existing connected impervious
surfaces (i.e., roads, parking lots) with stormwater quality BMPs given the available land and limited,
if any, existing stormwater quality BMPs. The Heritage Village housing units were the first condos
developed in Connecticut (initially developed in 1966-1974), with later phases constructed in 1978
and 1982.
• There are several examples of Low Impact Development practices throughout the watershed. The
watershed communities have promoted the use of LID for many years, although the municipal land
use regulations may not require the use of LID and may need to be modified, either through
compliance with the new MS4 Permit (Southbury and Woodbury) or separate land use regulatory
updates by the non-MS4 communities in the watershed.

•

•

New Morning Market and Prime Publishing are examples of recently installed pervious parking lots.
The new movie theater that is under construction along Main Street South in Southbury is also
implementing underground infiltration systems.
Per recent feedback from EPA, CTDEEP indicated that watershed based plans should identify as
many site-specific projects as possible, even if they are limited in their level of detail, to increase the
chance of success with future grant applications. Inclusion of a table naming the site and most
suitable BMP without detailed plans may be sufficient in this regard.

3. Next Steps
• PRWC will provide feedback from the LUC on both draft technical memoranda – pollutant loading
model and watershed field assessments.
• Fuss & O’Neill will revise and finalize the pollutant loading model based on feedback from the LUC,
town staff, and/or regional health district
• The next phase of work will focus on finalizing selection of BMPs, developing site-specific BMP
concepts, and preparing the draft watershed based plan.
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Mapping Updates
• Impervious Cover
– CT Local Basins
– All basins below 10% IC
threshold
– Most of Pomperaug basin in
6-10% range
– Several Pomperaug subbasins in 8-10% range

Mapping Updates
• Land Cover
– CLEAR 2015 land cover
(same classes as 2010 data)
– Compared 2010 and 2015
CLEAR land cover data (no
significant differences)
– NLCD 2011 land cover still
valid

Land Cover (NLCD, 2011)

Mapping Updates
• Committed Open Space
– Town owned parks, recreation
areas, preserves
– Land trust properties with
legal protections
– State of Connecticut
properties that are
undeveloped
– Farms where the
development rights have been
acquired
– Excludes Public Act 490 land
– Class A water company
property

Mapping Updates
• Groundwater Resources
– Final adopted Aquifer
Protection Areas only
– Surficial geology

Mapping Updates
• Water Quality Impairments
– Updated to show supporting
and unassessed waters
– CTDEEP ambient water
quality monitoring locations
added

Pollutant Loading Model
• Watershed Treatment
Model (WTM) – surface
runoff pollutant loads
• Annual loadings of
bacteria, nutrients, and
sediment to surface
waters
• Primary sources – land use
• Secondary sources – point
sources, septic systems,
illicit discharges, etc.

Model Inputs
• Land Use and Impervious Cover
• Event Mean Concentrations (Developed Land Use)
• Export Coefficients (Rural Land Use)
• Annual Rainfall
• Hydrologic Soil Groups
• Runoff Coefficients
• Sewer Service Information
• Septic System Information
• Illicit Connections
• Road Sanding
• Livestock

Event Mean Concentrations
• Developed Land Use
Land Use

WTM Default Values

Regional Values

Selected Values

TN

TP

TSS

FC

TN

TP

TSS

FC

TN

TP

TSS

FC

Low Density Residential

2.1

0.31

49

20,000

3.18

0.27

34

2,950

3.18

0.27

34

2,950

Medium Density Residential

2.1

0.31

49

20,000

3.5

0.41

49

12,360

3.5

0.41

49

12,360

High Density Residential

2.1

0.31

49

20,000

3.81

0.64

102

16,901

3.81

0.64

102

16,901

-

-

-

-

2.65

0.43

141

600

2.65

0.43

141

600

Commercial

2.1

0.22

43

20,000

1.85

0.15

44

9,306

1.85

0.15

44

9,306

Institutional

2.1

0.22

43

20,000

1.85

0.15

44

9,306

1.85

0.15

44

9,306

Industrial

2.2

0.25

81

20,000

4

0.11

42

1,467

4

0.11

42

1,467

-

-

-

-

1.18

0.15

94

300

1.18

0.15

94

300

Highway

Mining

Export Coefficients
• Rural Land Use

Land Use

WTM Default Values

Regional Values

Selected Values

Comments

TN

TP

TSS

FC

TN

TP

TSS

FC

TN

TP

TSS

FC

Forest

2.0

0.2

100

12

2.5

0.2

100

12

2.5

0.2

100

12

Selected regional values

Rural

4.6

0.7

100

39

-

-

-

-

4.6

0.7

100

39

Selected WTM Default values

Power Lines

4.6

0.7

100

39

-

-

-

-

4.6

0.7

100

39

Selected WTM Default values

Open Water

12.8

0.5

155

-

0.4 (2)

0.03 (2)

2 (2)

0.4 (2)

0.4

0.03

2

0.4

Selected regional values

Cropland

-

Pasture
1.9 (2)
7.7 (3)
5.6 (4)

Pasture
0.1 (2)
1.3 (3)
0.5 (4)

Pasture
47 (2)
591 (4)

Pasture
7 (2)

10

0.8

300

39

Row
Crops
14.4 (3)
15.7 (4)

Row
Crops
4.0 (3)
0.94 (4)

Row
Crops
1997
(4)

Row
Crops
-

Selected TN, TP, and TSS
based on regional sources for
pasture and row crops; FC
assumed same as Rural land
use

-

-

-

Livestock Pollutant Source
• Export Coefficients
Livestock Type

Nitrogen1
(lbs/animal/year)

Phosphorus1
(lbs/animal/year)

E. coli
(billion
cfu/AU/year)

Cows

164

26

1,966

Horses

102

18

84

Sheep

18.5

3.2

7,165

Poultry

1.1

0.4

85

Weekeepeemee
River

Transylvania
Brook

Sprain Brook

Pomperaug River

Nonnewaug
River

Hesseky Brook

Livestock Type

East Spring Brook

• Estimated Number of Livestock

Cows
Horses

20
60

175
40

450
50

100
100

15
15

40
25

150
40

Sheep

25

40

25

15

0

0

40

Poultry

30

75

50

50

250

25

50

Model Results – Bacteria
• Pollutant Loads
East Spring Brook

Hesseky Brook

Nonnewaug River

Pomperaug River

Sprain Brook

Transylvania Brook
Weekeepeemee
River
0

100,000

200,000

300,000

400,000

Billion CFU/Year

500,000

600,000

700,000

Model Results – Bacteria
• Pollutant Yields
East Spring Brook

Hesseky Brook

Nonnewaug River

Pomperaug River

Sprain Brook

Transylvania Brook
Weekeepeemee
River
0

5

10

15

20

25

Billion CFU/Acre/Year

30

35

40

45
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Relative Bacteria Sources
• Pomperaug River
Subwatershed

20%

25%
Urban Land
Forest
Rural Land
8%

• Weekeepeemee River
Subwatershed

17%

Illicit Connections
Septic Systems

4%
2%

41%

Livestock

18%
Urban Land
Forest
Rural Land

15%

17%

Livestock
Illicit Connections
Septic Systems

10%
23%

Relative Bacteria Sources
• What if we could eliminate illicit discharges and
septic system issues?
Pomperaug Subwatershed
20%

11%

25%

4%

21%
8%
64%
41%

4%
2%

Urban Land

Forest

Rural Land

Livestock

Illicit Connections

Septic Systems

Relative Bacteria Sources
• What if we could eliminate illicit discharges and
septic system issues?
Weekeepeemee Subwatershed
17%

18%

14%
27%

15%

17%
33%
10%
26%

23%
Urban Land

Forest

Rural Land

Livestock

Illicit Connections

Septic Systems

Visual Field Assessments
• Investigate suspected
bacteria sources in areas
with impairments
• Identify restoration,
pollution prevention, and
retrofit opportunities
• Standardized field
protocols
– Stream reaches
– Neighborhoods
– Hotspots

Pollution Hotspots/
Areas of Concern
• Identified by LUC and
PRWC
• Roughly 60 sites identified
• Potential bacteria sources
– Urban runoff
– Agricultural land adjacent to
streams
– Manure management
– Septic system issues
– Point discharges
– Waterfowl, pet waste
– Streambank erosion

Reach Assessment Results
• Pomperaug-01
– Potential sources
• Equestrian Center
• Stormwater

Reach Assessment Results
• Pomperaug-03
– Potential sources
• Geese
• Stormwater
• WWTP
• Septic

Reach Assessment Results
• Weekeepeemee01
– Runoff from
pastures and
Paddocks

Neighborhood Assessment Results
• Berkshire Estates/Oakdale Manor
– Stormwater
– Septic

Neighborhood Assessment Results
• Heritage Village
– Stormwater
– WWTP
– Geese

Neighborhood Assessment Results
• Heritage Village
– Stormwater
– WWTP
– Geese

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Stonecrest Farm
– Manure piles
– Front Paddock Area
– Farm Pond

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Stonecrest Farm

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Logue Farms
– Direct livestock access to tributaries
– Buffer
– Manure handling

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Logue Farms
– Direct livestock
access to
tributaries
– Buffer
– Manure
handling

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Medical Office Building
– Dry weather flows

Best Management Practices (BMPs)
• Filter berms
• Increased riparian buffer
• Structural stormwater BMPs
– Infiltration systems
– Bioretention systems
– Underground solutions

• Non-structural BMPs
– Goose abatement
– Septic system management and outreach
– Illicit discharge detection and elimination (IDDE)
– Manure/nutrient management
– Land use regulatory controls

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE)
• Requirements for MS4
regulated communities
• Encourage IDDE
program
implementation outside
of regulated areas and
in unregulated
communities
• “Priority Areas” should
include discharges to
impaired segments

Manure Management
• Target equestrian
facilities and
livestock owners
– Many likely doing
a good job but
could be better

• Focus on pastures
as well as
paddocks, barns,
and storage areas

Filter Berms

Increased Riparian Buffer

Structural Stormwater BMPs
EM2
• Permeable
Pavers

Slide 36
EM2

Somewhere in these stormwater BMP slides, discuss the potential for stormwater retrofits at Southbury Plaza (recall our
discussion with Carol and Chris?) and Heritage Village.
Erik Mas, 10/4/2017

Structural Stormwater BMPs
• Bioretention/Infiltration

Structural Stormwater BMPs
• WVTS

Structural Stormwater BMPs
• Underground solutions
– Parking lots
– Public right-of-way

Structural BMP Opportunities
• Southbury Plaza
• Heritage Village

Southbury Plaza

Southbury Plaza cont.

Heritage Village

Heritage Village cont.

Next Steps
• BMP site selection and prioritization
• BMP concept designs
• Public meetings
• Draft and final watershed plan

Discussion/Questions

Pomperaug River Watershed Coalition
Land Use Committee Meeting
June 12, 2018 from 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Shove Building, Municipal Office Complex, Woodbury

AGENDA
1. Revisit pollutant loading model results
2. Revisit field assessment survey findings
3. Revisit general recommendations for structural and non-structural BMPs
4. Review BMP Matrix for site specific BMP recommendations
a. Add/subtract and make corrections to list
5. Prioritize projects/sites from BMP matrix for conceptual project design
development
a. Select 5 large projects for conceptual project design development
b. Select 10 small projects for conceptual project design development
6. Review and revise draft outline for Watershed Based Plan document
7. Next steps

Pomperaug River Watershed Coalition
Land Use Committee Meeting
June 12, 2018 from 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM
Shove Building, Municipal Office Complex, Woodbury

Meeting Notes
Attendees: Neil Lustig, Amy Fisher, Erik Mas, Susan Peterson, Chris Wood, Maryellen Edwards, Janel
Chap, Carol Haskins, Norma Carey, Curt Jones, Gail McTaggart, Aaron Budris
1. Revisit pollutant loading model results
Erik Mas (Fuss & O’Neill) presented slides previously shared at the Land Use Committee (LUC)
meeting in October to refresh the committee’s memory of the pollutant load modeling results.
He began by sharing the water quality impairment map that highlights the locations of the
stream reaches that are listed as impaired for elevated levels of bacteria, which are the focus of
the Watershed Based Plan development. Viewing the pie charts of the relative sources of
bacteria loading model, the following land cover types were noted as the main contributing
sources in their respective subwatershed areas:
A. Pomperaug Subwatershed
• Primary: Runoff from the urbanized area (i.e. stormwater input)
• Secondary: Illicit Discharges (not necessarily a large number of these
discharges, but a few could count account for a large contribution of bacteria
from residential, commercial, or other land uses).
• Priority Area for Load Reduction: Mitigating stormwater runoff through
implementation of LID and BMP practices on new and redevelopment projects;
conducting illicit discharge detection and elimination surveys (requirement of
MS4 permit in Southbury and Woodbury)
B. Weekeepeemee Subwatershed – almost the inverse of the Pomperaug as the relative
bacteria sources go
• Primary: Rural land cover and livestock
• Secondary: Urban and forested land cover areas
• Priority Areas for Load Reduction: Manage for agricultural inputs associated
with livestock near waterways
C. Transylvania Subwatershed
• Modeled bacteria inputs are a mix of those reflected in the Pomperaug and
Weekeepeemee Subwatersheds and the reductions priorities should be a mix of
urban and rural
• Question raised about the geese population on Southbury Training School site
and their contribution to the bacteria load

2. Revisit field assessment survey findings
Erik continued his slide presentation to highlight the findings of the Field Assessment Surveys,
showing slides shared previously at the October 2017 meeting. He reminded the committee
that about 35 sites were visited of the list of sixty or more identified as potential areas of
concern by the Land Use Committee. The sites visited represented a mix of public and private
residential, municipal, agricultural, and commercial activities. The field team looked at
equestrian facilities, farms with other livestock, urban and rural residential areas, roads, storm
drains, paddocks, manure management practices, and more. The field investigations were
intended to serve as a way to ground-truth the types of potential concerns and to identify areas
where LID retrofits and other BMPs could potentially be implemented.
3. Revisit general recommendations for structural and non-structural BMPs
Based on the observations made during the field assessment surveys, Erik’s team generated a
broad list of BMP types that may be suitable for reducing bacteria inputs to the Pomperaug and
Weekeepeemee Rivers and Transylvania Brook.
A. BMPs include filter berms, increased buffer widths, structural stormwater BMPs (infiltration
systems, bio-retention); non-structural BMPs (education, geese deterrents); livestock
fencing, and more with the main focus generally being practices that will infiltrate runoff
into the soil for natural filtration. Additional notes for specific BMP types are as follows:
• Stormwater reductions – already focus via MS4 – IDDE (big bang for the buck)
• Manure Management – generally cost effective, but could be challenging in working
with private landowners
• Filter Berms – structural element to filter overland flow around paddocks and
manure storage areas (materials, soils w/ amendments)
• Riparian Buffers – farms especially; barrier to livestock access to water
• Permeable Pavers – low traffic, low volume overflow parking
• Bioretention – permeable soils make Pomp Watershed generally viable for rain
gardens, linear bioswales, infiltration and/or underdrain systems
• WVTS – Wet vegetated treatment systems
• Underground solutions – parking lots and public right of ways
B. Sites highlighted as opportunities for structural BMP retrofits included –
• Southbury Plaza – areas for infiltration, need to design around existing septic
systems below parking lot
• Main Street South – Exit 15 end – office buildings and retail areas
• Main Street South – Exit 14 end – town offices, Southbury Green, Sacred Heart
Church
• Heritage Village – potential parking areas and roadway areas

4. Review BMP Matrix for site specific BMP recommendations; add/subtract and make
corrections to list
Erik passed out copies of the BMP Matrix along with maps of the subwatershed areas showing
the potential areas of concern for reference. He walked the committee through the data
captured in the matrix and how it is presented while noting the breakdown of subwatersheds,
the area of concern, notes regarding the potential for bacteria input, potential BMPs for the
specific site along with associated project scale, relative costs, maintenance requirements,
whether a field visit was conducted, and a recommendation if a BMP conceptual plan should be
developed for that site.
In reviewing this document, the committee flagged a key question related to the datasets and
thresholds used to identify the impaired stream segments and how that factors into
understanding potential bacteria sources contributing to those stream segments. In the
discussion that followed, the committee recognized the limitation of the dataset and that
further temporal and spatial data collection is needed to refine our understanding of the extent
of the impaired areas and that this is something that should be included among the nonstructural BMP recommendations in the draft Watershed Based Plan. Carol noted that she
would follow-up with CT DEEP’s Monitoring & Assessment Division staff to learn more about the
scope of data needed to have an impaired stream segment removed from EPA’ 303(d) impaired
waters list (established based on finding of DEEP’s monitoring and assessment work).
A couple of questions were raised about the inclusion of a couple of sites that have already
made modifications that would alleviate bacteria inputs. These included Pomperaug Woods
having connected to the Heritage Village Wastewater Treatment Plant and Wellspring installing
a new septic system. The committee was asked to look carefully through the list to see if there
are other sites that should be taken out and to share that feedback with Carol by June 20, 2018.
Similarly, are there any sites that should be added to the list?
In regards to residential septic concerns in certain neighborhoods, we recognized that staffing
availability of the local health department currently precludes neighborhood-wide track down
surveys to identify specific instances of failure based on unsolicited reports. We also recognized
that seeking funding for additional staffing or interns to aide in this type of activity could be
considered as a non-structural BMP recommendation to include in the WBP.
A question was also raised regarding the facility discharge from the Heritage Village Wastewater
Treatment Plant as it relates to the volume of wastewater they are treating compared to their
overall capacity. Carol seemed to recall their influent volume is only about half of their full
capacity of 750,000 gallons per day. As for the quality of the effluent, Erik noted his team did
use the plants quarterly reporting data submitted to DEEP in the pollutant loading model. Thus,
that wedge of the pie in the relative bacteria sources chart reflects the actual discharge from the
plant.

In consideration for manure management practices, Amy suggested that livestock fencing and
buffer practices be used for keeping livestock away from stream areas if that is a component of
the bacteria concern. She noted the strict technical guidelines NRCS has for other manure
containment measures when funded through their agency. Amy also noted that her program is
non-regulatory in nature and focuses heavily on sharing innovated practices and providing
technical assistance to help farmers implement BMPs; but again underscored that certain
programs and funding mechanisms through the agency have strict technical guidelines for
certain BMPs. This lead the LUC to consider more educational outreach based approaches for
working with smaller farming operations (hobby farms) on topics of manure management and
livestock containment as a non-structural BMP recommendation for inclusion in the WBP.
5. Prioritize projects/sites from BMP matrix for conceptual project design development
Taking the above discussion into consideration, the committee members were asked to more
closely review the BMP matrix and to provide input back to Carol by June 20, 2018. PRWC is
looking for input specific to:
• verification (addition / subtraction) of sites on the list
• flagging sites deemed as “low-hanging fruit” for BMP implementation
o basis of project scale and/or willingness of landowner to support a project
o basis of project type; ability to replicate at other sites
• Goal is to collectively select 5 large projects and 10 small projects for conceptual project
design and then to identify approximate project cost and potential funding sources and
a timeline for implementation.
6. Review and revise draft outline for Watershed Based Plan document
Erik provided a draft outline for the Watershed Based Plan. Upon review, committee
suggestions were:
• Include discussion of the limited datasets that were used in establishing the “impaired”
rankings in the Introduction section.
• Include examples of sites where BMPs and LID practices have already been
implemented in the watershed
• Include a glossary of acronyms and definitions of technical terms
• Include additional monitoring needs within the Management Recommendations section
• Call out / reference the EPA’s required 9-elements within the table of contents to ease
DEEP and EPA review and approval of the document
7. Next steps
A. Carol will collect LUC input on BMP prioritization and draft outline for the Watershed Based
Plan. Please share input with Carol by Wednesday June 20, 2018.
B. Fuss & O’Neill will then begin drafting conceptual BMP plans
C. In the meantime, Fuss & O’Neill will also begin drafting sections of the Watershed Based
Plan document

D. Public information sessions still need to be held in Southbury, Woodbury, and Bethlehem to
capture community input. Timing = July
a. After the meeting, Carol and Erik identified July 18 & 19 as dates for these sessions
pending availability of meeting space.
E. After the draft plan is completed and reviewed, a final presentation of the Watershed Based
Plan will be held somewhere central in the watershed. Timing = August
F. After the meeting, Carol and Erik identified August 15 or August 22 as possible dates for the
final presentation pending availability of meeting space and completeness of the Plan.
G. The Final Draft of the Watershed Based Plan needs to be submitted by August 31 to ensure
adequate time for DEEP and EPA review/approval of the document before the grant
contract expires.

Bing

PRWC Land Use Committee Meeting
Pomperaug River Watershed Based Plan
June 12, 2018

Meeting Agenda
1. Introductions
2. Summary of Findings from Previous LUC Meeting
–

Pollutant Loading Model

–

Field Assessments and Potential BMPs

3. BMP Project Selection
4. Next Steps
5. Discussion

Photo credit: National Audubon Society

Impairments
• Pomperaug River
• Weekeepeemee River
• Transylvania Brook

Modeled Relative Bacteria Sources
Pomperaug Subwatershed

•

Stormwater runoff from developed land

•

Illicit connections from residential and commercial land use

•

Source controls, structural stormwater BMPs, education and
outreach, illicit discharge detection and elimination

Modeled Relative Bacteria Sources
Weekeepeemee Subwatershed

•

Stormwater runoff from agricultural land use and some
developed land use

•

Agricultural BMPs (livestock and manure management)

Modeled Relative Bacteria Sources
Transylvania Brook

•

Stormwater runoff from mix of agricultural and developed
land uses

Visual Field Assessments
• Investigate suspected
bacteria sources in areas
with impairments
• Identify restoration,
pollution prevention, and
retrofit opportunities
• Standardized field
protocols
– Stream reaches
– Neighborhoods
– Hotspots

Pollution Hotspots/
Areas of Concern
• Identified by LUC and
PRWC
• Roughly 60 sites identified
• Potential bacteria sources
– Urban runoff
– Agricultural land adjacent to
streams
– Manure management
– Septic system issues
– Point discharges
– Waterfowl, pet waste
– Streambank erosion

Reach Assessment Results
• Pomperaug-01
– Potential sources
• Equestrian Center
• Stormwater

Reach Assessment Results
• Pomperaug-03
– Potential sources
• Geese
• Stormwater
• WWTP
• Septic

Reach Assessment Results
• Weekeepeemee01
– Runoff from
pastures and
Paddocks

Neighborhood Assessment Results
• Berkshire Estates/Oakdale Manor
– Stormwater
– Septic

Neighborhood Assessment Results
• Heritage Village
– Stormwater
– WWTP
– Geese

Neighborhood Assessment Results
• Heritage Village
– Stormwater
– WWTP
– Geese

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Stonecrest Farm
– Manure piles
– Front Paddock Area
– Farm Pond

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Stonecrest Farm

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Logue Farms
– Direct livestock access to tributaries
– Buffer
– Manure handling

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Logue Farms
– Direct livestock
access to
tributaries
– Buffer
– Manure
handling

Hotspot Assessment Results
• Medical Office Building
– Dry weather flows

Best Management Practices (BMPs)
• Filter berms
• Increased riparian buffer
• Structural stormwater BMPs
– Infiltration systems
– Bioretention systems
– Underground solutions

• Non-structural BMPs
– Goose abatement
– Septic system management and outreach
– Illicit discharge detection and elimination (IDDE)
– Manure/nutrient management
– Land use regulatory controls

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE)
• Requirements for MS4
regulated communities
• Encourage IDDE
program
implementation outside
of regulated areas and
in unregulated
communities
• “Priority Areas” should
include discharges to
impaired segments

Manure Management
• Target equestrian
facilities and
livestock owners
– Many likely doing
a good job but
could be better

• Focus on pastures
as well as
paddocks, barns,
and storage areas

Filter Berms

Increased Riparian Buffer

Structural Stormwater BMPs
EM2
• Permeable
Pavers

Structural Stormwater BMPs
• Bioretention/Infiltration

Structural Stormwater BMPs
• WVTS

Structural Stormwater BMPs
• Underground solutions
– Parking lots
– Public right-of-way

Structural BMP Opportunities
• Southbury Plaza
• Heritage Village

• Main Street South Corridor,
Southbury

Southbury Plaza

Southbury Plaza cont.

Main Street South Corridor – North

Main Street South Corridor – South
Southbury
Town Hall

Southbury
Public Works

Southbury Fire
Department

Southbury Park and
Recreation

Middle School
Sacred Heart Church

Elementary School

Southbury Green

Heritage Village

Heritage Village cont.

Site-Specific BMP Project Selection
• 10 small BMP projects
• 5 large BMP projects
• See BMP Prioritization Matrix
– Relative bacteria removal
– Relative cost
– Level of maintenance required

Next Steps
• Develop BMP project concepts – June/July
• Hold 2 public meetings – July
• Prepare watershed plan – July/August

Discussion/Questions

